SUMMARY STATEMENT

ITEM NO.: PATCO-13-029
SUBJECT: PATCO Access Control Project

COMMITTEE: Operations & Maintenance

COMMITTEE MEETING DATE: September 4, 2013
BOARD ACTION DATE: September 18, 2013

PROPOSAL: That the Board authorizes staff to enter into a contract with SimplexGrinell, not to exceed $1,400,000, to install and integrate Access Control measures to critical ingress/egress points along the PATCO system.

PURPOSE: To provide integrated, electronic access control to critical areas of the PATCO system.

BACKGROUND: PATCO currently operates and maintains 11 Electrical Sub- Stations, each of which supplies necessary electrical power supply for train operations/movement. In addition to the substations receiving added security enhancements, this project also includes PATCO maintenance facilities system wide and Center Tower Operation Center which controls any and all PATCO train movement. It should be noted that this initiative will include PATCO properties located in both Philadelphia, PA, in addition to venues within southern part of the State of New Jersey. Implementation of the Access Control Project system (Access Control Readers, Card Printers and Control Servers) will greatly enhance security to any and all access points of the named locations in order to control unauthorized personnel from gaining access to these critical infrastructure locations.

The access control project system will be monitored full time and will provide real-time access information at all locations stated.

This concerted critical security effort/enhancement when combined with previous transit security projects along with operational implemented techniques already in place will mitigate risk and vulnerability assessment with respect to an attack not only against PATCO but in a much broader perspective, the Philadelphia Regional Transit area.
The project is funded through a 2010 Transit Security Grant Program grant at 100% and was awarded at $1,400,000 and $35,000 in management and administration reimbursements.

**SUMMARY:**

- **Amount:** $0
- **Source of Funds:** 2010 TSGP Grant
- **Capital Project #:** N/A
- **Operating Budget:** $0
- **Master Plan Status:** N/A
- **Other Fund Sources:** N/A
- **Duration of Contract:** N/A
- **Other Parties Involved:** N/A
RESOLUTION

RESOLVED: That the Board authorizes staff to enter into a contract with SimplexGrinell, not to exceed $1,400,000, to install and integrate Access Control measures to critical ingress/egress points along the PATCO system.

RESOLVED: The Chair, Vice Chair and the Chief Executive Officer must approve and are hereby authorized to approve and execute all necessary agreements, contracts, or other documents on behalf of the DRPA. If such agreements, contracts, or other documents have been approved by the Chair, Vice Chair and Chief Executive Officer and if thereafter either the Chair or Vice Chair is absent or unavailable, the remaining Officer may execute the said document(s) on behalf of DRPA along with the Chief Executive Officer. If both the Chair and Vice Chair are absent or unavailable, and if it is necessary to execute the said document(s) while they are absent or unavailable, then the Chief Executive Officer shall execute such documents on behalf of DRPA.

SUMMARY:

| Amount: | $0          |
| Source of Funds: | 2010 TSGP Grant |
| Capital Project #: | N/A         |
| Operating Budget: | $0          |
| Master Plan Status: | N/A         |
| Other Fund Sources: | N/A         |
| Duration of Contract: | N/A         |
| Other Parties Involved: | N/A         |